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is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine
for the family," says one of the million who read it every
month. It is without question

"V*$ *

"The

»-"tt;>h

Best

at

any Price'f

Great features are promised for next year—six or more whole
some interesting short stories in every number, continued stories,
beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers as
Ida M. Tarbell. Lincoln Stefifens, Ray Stannard Baker, John La
targe, William Allen White, and Charles Wagner. Get all of it
right into your home by taking advantage of this
Special Offer
Send $i.oo before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the year 1905 and we
will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904—fourteen
months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE'S, 48-59 East 23d
Street, New York City. Write for Agents' terms.

SEE HERE

W

E have on hand a nice lot of Fence Posts
and Poles. Also small Piling; Hog Wire
Fence, a car of the very best cement on the
market, all kinds of shingles and building
materials at bed-rock prices.
Call and see us before purchasing else
where. At the old Stone & Temple stand.

}

atorial contests in the various states.
The number of candidates has simmered
down to one or two in mr.st of the
W ASHINGTON, D. C., Dee. 81, 1905.
The question of an enlargement states. Depew is conceded election in
of the powers of the interstate New York, as Odell has given his con
Commerce Commission is one of sent, and Black evidently has given up
paramount importance at this time, as hope of being able to win against the
evidenced not only by the press through popularity of Depew. Clapp of Minneso
out the country, but in political circles ta seems to have a good prospect of win
here as well. It is quite probable that ning in that state, although Caps. Van
some measure with this object in view Sant may prove a stronger opponent
will be passed before the adjournment than is generally supposed in political
of Congress on the 4th of March nest circles st the c.apitol. Congressman
Numerous plans along this line have Burkett of Nebraska will succeed Sen
been proposed, most of them intended ator Dietrich, and Congressman Hemenprimarily to give the Commission pow way will probably succeed Vice-presi
er to fix freight rates, and to prevent dent elejt Chas. W. Fairbanks. Sena
preferential terms to certain shippers. tor Hard of California also hopes to re
Commissioner of Corporations, Garfi .Id, turn -in his present capacity on the
who is at the head of the Bureau of opening of the next congress. The
Corporations, in the Department of senate is no largely composed (if ex8ome of its most
Commerce and Labor, has made some congressmen.
brilliant
meii)l)°rs
have seen service in
pertinent and eound recommendations
Senator Dolliver who
in his report of that bureau, bearing on tbe House.
government . regulation of interstate formerly represented the "Big Tenth"
commerce. It is being universally re of Iowa, is recognized as one of the
alized that the only effective and even most prominent members of the Senate.
plausible method of proceeding against Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, per
abuses by companies engaged in inter haps the most scholarly member of the
state commerce is by national legisla senate, was a force in the House before
tion. as no state regulation is exempt he was elected to his present office. So
from the infirmity incident to a limited also was Bailey, of Texas, and Tillman,
of South Carolina, and numerous other?.
jurisdiction.
Senator Dick successor to the late Sen
Great preparations are under way
for the inauguration of President ator H^inna, of Ohio, saw long and
effective service in the House prior to
Roosevelt on the 4th of March.
his assumption of the senatorial toga.
One of the difficulties heretoforeThe opiou is generally held that Senencountered has been to secure a
tor Ciark, the political Croesus of
place for theinaugural ball in the even
Montana, does not hope for re-election
ing It has, on the occasion of previous
at the expiration of his present ter n.
iuaugural celebrations, been held in the
The copper king has been subject to
Pension Office lobby, but owing to the
much criticism both on political -:nd
fact that this necessitated a practical
personal grounds.
suspension of all work in the pension
OLUEK H. OLSON.
department'for about : two weeks Con
gress, following the last inauguration
Orarnns All Iliglit.
of President McKinley. passed an act
Young Wife—Don't you think my
prohibiting the use of the pension husband's ill health is due to weak di
building for this purpose thereafter gestive organs?
There has been considerable agitation
Doctor—Xo. Oh. no! Nothing but
during the fall and winter to repeal bad cooking.—Boston Herald.
this act. as the ball is regarded by the
The Rrnson,
elite of Washington, the society i'o i:s.
See, chH-drcn, this is a nee-dle.
as the principal feature of tbe inaugu Why has tho noe-dlc an eye?
ration, and hence worthy of fitting <md Bo-cause, if it had cars, it would hear too
much at the sow-ins eir-cle.
capacious quarters. The members of
j ;..; v
—New York Press.
the inaugural committee are proceed
Folloiviiig 1'rcHcription. \
ing on the assumption that the pension
"Brainleigh tells me he is writing a
office can be secured tor the ball, in
popular novel."
spite of the congressional inhibition
"Yes. Ilis doctors insisted on him
against such use of that building. Ho- resting his mind for awhile."—New
i tels, private boarding houses and people Orleans Times-Democrat.
who have rooms to rent expect to reap
Checking Account.
a rich harvest from the influx of people
The chilling blasts of winter roar,
during lauguration "week.
It is said
And higher rolls the fire.
that on former occasions of this charac
Alas, each time the mercury drops.
The
anthracite goes higher!
ter the rooming capacity of the city has
—Milwaukee Journal.
been taxed to its utmost, and that tran
sients have paid as high as ten dollars
Proved Himself,
"That Hustly seems like a plucky
for lodging in houses where rooms may
ordinarily be had|for ten or fifteen dol chap."
"Guess he is all right. He has pluck
lars a month furnished. Windows
overlooking Pennsylvania'Avenue are ed everybody in this neighborhood."—
Detroit Free Press.
valuable property on March 4th, and
their owners can claim almost their
Keep On.
own price for their use by people who
Who'd climb the ladder of success
Must climb and never stop.
are willing to pay a fabulous sum to
One cannot climb too high, because
witness ithe procession going down the
It hasn't any top.
—Philadelphia Ledger.
avenue, which; because of the fact that
it is to be largely in the nature of a
Often the Cane.
military pageant, as this inauguration
Customer—Catchem & Cheatem are
will probably be impressive and grand. announcing another big drop in prices.
This style of inauguration is more in
Merchant—Well, there's plenty of
accord with the popular conception of a room for their prices to drop.—New
state affair, as a procession of civilians York Weekly.
would be practically devoid of that
The Inevitable.
martial atmosphere inseparably asso
Take this life just as it's found:
Grlevln'—better drop it.
ciated in the minds of many with the
Old world keeps a-rollin' round;
installation of a nation's chief.
Ain't no way to stop It.
—Washington Star.
The Conner Bill for the reduction of
postal rates on books and merchandise
Relentless Time.
on rural routes is meeting with much
He—Mrs. Courtley is a lady of the
favor and praise. The country press of old school.
the west, especially is pronounced in its
She—Yes, but she doesn't care to be
advocacy and admiration of the bill. reminded of it.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
There seems to but little if any doubt
The Reason.
t
that it will be enacted into law.
A woman often makes a man
Quite wretched, full of woe!
The Iowa delegation is solidly sup
And all of this is Just because
porting Judge Conner for a place on
That woman "loves him so!"
the Judiciary Committee.
Judge
—Lippincott's Magazine.
Thomas, of Storm Lake, will retire
Discretion Necessary.
from congress on the 4th of March, and
Madge—Must you scream when a
his retirement leaves a vacancy 011 the gentleman kisses you?
Judiciary Committee, when Iowa will
Dolly—Of course you must. But not
be without representation on this com too loud.—Smart Set.
mittee. Judge Conner's special quali
A Scientific Revision.
fications in experience, attainments and
Little drops of water,
; temperment strongly recommend him
Little grains of sand,
j to a place on this important committee,
Make (is fine a filter
As
you ever scanned.
1 and nis appointment is confidently ex—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
i peeled by those
who are acquainted
j with the efficacy of the Iowa delega
His Good Luck.
"His wife was abroad when he
tion's support and the eminent fitness
of Judge Conner for the position in died."
"I'm glad liis last hours were peace
j question. He has spent the last week
! in Iowa, and will return in time to at- ful."—Town Topics.
; t^nd the opening session after the
1'raiKc Spoils Tliom.
j holidays.
;
Although the- airs h-jmc singers sing
Are fierce, they can'I compare
I Belascos play, "Adrea" with Mrs.
With airs the public's Haltering
Induces them to wear
| Leslie Carter in the title role proved to
—Philadelphia Press.
be a high class production, and met
with great success. The attendance on
,
The llcul l^nd.
the first night filled the colossal conven
"Yes, he was killed by a blow from
tion hall to the doors, which :'s c o n v i L c - 8 policeman's club."
"Sort of hardwood finish,
eh?"—
ing testimony to the popularity of Mrs.
Carter in Washington. She has refused Puck.
a princely salary from the theatrical
Why, Indeedt
syndicate in order to appear undtr
As Sunday is a day of rest,
Why
should
we censure those
Eelasco's management in the interest of
Who proceed to church in quest
untrammelled and uncorrupted art.
Of sleep and sweet repose?
Mr". Fiske and Henrietta Grossman are
—Chicago Newa.
stars of the first magnitude who have
Tho llcnellciary.
t
identiiied themselves with the independ"
Smith—Did Jones fail for a million?
ent theatre movement. Mrs. Fiske is one
Brown—No, for himself.—New York
of the greatest of modern actresses in Press.
the interpretation of Ibsen's plays. She
; ! Ahead, .
appeared here last winter in one of his
He never cashed a single bet,
plays, and has presented a ni niber of
And yet his heart is gay.
: i
them ib New v ork theatres, as
"11 as
He contemplates without regret . v
in otb it
' '"bint
The tips he didn't play.
Tv
—Washington Star.
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ITSELF.

JOHN FASTJE,
CABINET WORK OF ALL KINDS.
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STOBE SHELVING, OFFICE JFTXTUBMS, ETC. ETC.
PRICES ON APPLICATION AND WORK GUARANTEED.

250 Bbis. New Hampshire Apples
*
sf the Finest flavor, sound and will
keep. Will say we never had" better
ones.
•

$2.75 Pes* Barrel!
THF_

ROYS.

AN INHERITANCE
[Original.] .

My boy, I liave sent for you to ma".:e
• very important announcement. 'Since
the Earl of Ballincorne is dead, child
less, you are the rightful heir to that
earldom. No, don't smile incredulous
ly, thinking your old grandmother to
be wandering or in her second child
hood, but listen to what I am about to
tell you.
> % , »•*»
I wish I could make you "understand
the difference in this early part of the
nineteenth century, when Mr. Stephen
son has succeeded in drawing coaches
by stoam, and the middle of the eight
eenth, when coaching was in its prime
and we who rode had the excitement
of an occasional robbery. The high
wayman was uot the brute who now
murders first and robs afterward, but
was often chivalrous, especially to wo
men. When I was a girl of twenty I
traveled from Loudon to York with my
father, and on the road we met one of
those gentlemen. We were passing a
lonely part of the road in the dusk of
the evening wheu we heard au order
to the coachman to stop. A masked
man rode up to the coach window,
holding a pistol in our faces and de
manding our valuables. Ilis voice was
soft and musical, his hand was white
and shapely, and I noticed the lac-e that
fell over it was of the finest texture.
My father had but little money with
him, but did have a valuable snuffbox
that had been presented him by tho
ting himself. He told the highway
man that if he would send it to out
house in York his messenger should re
ceive five times its value and no ques
tions asked. The robber scarcely seem
ed to hear him, so intent was he upon
me, not the wrinkled old woman of to
day, but with as fair a skin, as blue
an eye, as golden a head of hair as
any girl in England.
"Good sir." said the robber. "I would
not take your snuffbox but for the
opportunity It gives me to take it to
your house myself, and if I decline the
price you put upon it please set the
fact down to the influence of the young
lady beside you, who& beauty and in
nocence pi event my retaining any ar
ticle of yours. I have the honor, sir. to
bid you a very good evening."
Raising his hat with all the grace of
a courtier he turned away, directing
the coachman to drive 011.
That winter was a gay one in our set
in town, and after attending numerous
entertainments at the homes of our
friends we concluded to return the
civilities by giving a masked ball. Our
house was lighted with a thousand
candles, and the costumes of the guests
were of the richest aud wildest variety.
One of the gentlemen personated a
highwayman, wearing a brace of pis
tols in his belt, with an ugly looking
knife to match. He came up to me
and asked me to dance. The moment
he spoke I recognized the man who had
robbed us on the road from London.
I permitted him to lead me in the
minuet. He danced so gracefully, his
figure was so symmetrical, he was so
courtly in his manner that every one
noticed him. When the dance was
finished he led me away to a window
Where we stood partly screened behind
the curtains. Then he handed me my
father's snuffbox.
"How did you dare come here?" I
asked.
"I would have dared anything to see
Tou again," he replied.
"Go at once," I said. "You will be
caught. Every one has noticed you."
"I would willingly hang for the pleas
ure I have gained in one dance with
you."
Despite the danger he ran we talked
together so continuously that we be
gan to excite attention. A strange hap
piness thrilled me. This fascinating
highwayman had caught the fancy of a
young girl naturally full of romance,
and to know that he was risking his
life to be with me was supremely de
lightful. I feared for him, but could
not bear to let him go. Finally I saw
my father coming toward us with flash
ing eyes. I kuew by the way he look
ed at my companion that he had got
some clew to his identity. We vanish
ed in the crowd, slipped through a
door into the garden, and my highway
man passed off the place in safety.
Later, when my father found me, I
gave him the snuffbox. He. sent out
to notify the police that the highwnj
man was in town, but he was never
caught.
Oue spring morning I was sitting in
the garden in the rear of the house
When above the wall I saw the head
of a man. I was about to scream when
he spolce. I recognized the voice of
my highwayman lover, no persuaded
me to make an appointment with him
In a wood near the city, and there we
met 011 several occasions. He confess
ed that he was the second son of a no
bleman who had taken to the road
from a keen love of adventure. He
finally persuaded me at one of our
meetings to go with him to a magis
trate and be married. I never returned
to my home, but sailed to France with
your grandfather.
Don't start, don't bend your head for
shame, at learning that you have de
scended from—I will not say a high
wayman—a nobleman whose love for
adventure blighted his life and made
him an exile. My husband was belov
ed by all who knew him and worshiped
by his wife and children. Even in
"4hoso youthful escapades he never
efited by a shilling dishonestly,^
many a person whom lie stoppr
the highway and found in nc
helped.
The Earl of Ballincorne, his
dying, the title and estates C
to his only son, who died
yesterday. His death leav>
next in line. Here are the
firming you in your claim.
DRUSELLA G
v4,
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Yeast Foam Is the yeai
mm that took the First Gran
Prize at the St. Louis JS J
position, and is sold by a :
grocers at 5 cts. a package,V... enough for 40 loaves. Senc '
a postal card for our net
':£?* llluBtrated book "Good
" • ' Bread: How to Make It."
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^ NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO
" ^ CHICACO, ILL.

Public Sale.
The undersigned will sell at
auction ou his farm in Secti >
Paradise, twii., 8 miles we?t 0''
son, G inildb Dorth of Dow
u-ile-i east Ad 1 mile south t wood, on ®
TUESDAY. JAN. JO. 390L
commencing at 10 o'clock a.
following property:
}
One bay driving team. 6 and 1
old, weight 2100, 1 gray mare 8
weight 16W.1, 1 gray mare 7 ye
weight 1400. 1 black mare 3 y
roan mare—mares have all bee
I black mare two years old,
1300, one 2-year old bay
weight 1350, 1 yearling colt,
spring's colts. 43 head of hig'fr
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, amon
II cows, 5 two-year-old heifers,
ling heifers, 4 two-year-old t
bull 16 months old, 3 last spl
calves, 7 last spring steer ce
heifer calves.
60 head, of
among them brood sows e^jd b
Deere corn planter with 160 rod ?
Gorham seeder, hay rake, H
Valley hay loader, McCormick 1;
cable rope stacking outfit COT
Osborne corn harvester,, set
harness, Deere 18 inch pul
about 8 dozen chickens, 15 tone
hay.
Free lunch at noon.
Terms of sale—All sums it
and under cash, on sums L
amount a credit of one year'j^.
be given on good secured nritft
ing S per cent interest.
F. W. FIENH'
W. J. MCAHREN, Auct.
SEARS MCHENRY , Clerk. $ 1 ?

SPECIAL FACILIT'
For handling all kipds of patei
cedure Advice to itv^Bitors,
Marks, Labels and ©Jveats.
respondence solicited. , . :
and Domestic Patent*.

VICTOR L. DODGE, Washin

COP1
Anyone sending n sketch an<*
qulokly ascertain our opinion
invention in probably patent*
tionsfltrictlycontldentla). HAf
sent free. Oldest nuency for t
Patents taken tlirouph M
special notice, without chargc

Scientific fli

A handsomely illustrated w
culation of anv scientific ,1c
year; four months, $1. Sola

MUNN & Co.361Bror
Bruucli OHlce, «25 lC St.,

C'jugSis audi

All coughs, celds'
complaints that are cu
cured bv One Minu :
Clears the phlegm, dn'
tion and heals nnd
de parts, stengthfns tl
pneumonia. Harmlec
take, bold by
Uv
C.\S

TDAY E<3J ?
Dec. 24, 25, 2f

the Illinois C
trip tickets r '
R north c
rd fare.
dates to poi.
Minn, S D:
and other st
ticket for furtl
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